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eyes closed and singing as loud*as .they could, the fox grabbed
.another one and stuffed it into the gunny sack.- While he was
singing he \*ould tell them what \o do.

He would compliment 'them

and tell 'them, "Close your eyes tight and-\lean forward wh^le
dancing.

Don't look around."

by and put it in the sack.

He would grab one as they passed

Finally one of ttfe young turkeys—

a~ young ifemale that didn't behave, that didn't listen, looked
up and saw what he was doing. >She looked up just as the old fox .
caught one of the older turkeys and put it in the sack.

She

screamed and said, "You people open your eyes and look.

The old

fox is catching us one by one and putting us in a gunny sack!"
All' the turkeys opened their eyes-and saw that most of the older
ones were gone.

Everyone started hollering and ran away but the

old fox already had fi'vfe or six of themv in the sack, and it was
heavy so he couldn't chase them.

WhenNthe turkeys were safe and

stopped running-"'they said, "He almost got all of us!"

And the

little turkey said, "If I didn't look up he WOULD have got;all of
us."

The fox went on his way with his big dinner, (
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(After the turkeys ran away the fox realized he was all alone.
He couldn't chase them because the sack w?s too heavy.

He had-

six or seven and he said^ "Well, I'll eat lunch somewhere."

He

didn't know where. . A H he knew was the he was going to have
large turkeys to, eat.
He looked around until he*came to a dump of wood and he
built fire to fry the turkeys.

Because the children always go to

sleep before the stories are finished it is not known whether he
ate alone or invited someone.
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THE STORY OF A RABBIT (by Adam Le Clair)

A long time ago a rabbit lived With a bear family on the
side of a mountain in a big cave.
The rabbit is a very good hunter, but the bear is so fat
and lazy he stays at home, eats and sleeps all the time.
bear has a large family, his wife-and 5 lit/fele bears.

The

But the

rabbit likes to hunt^ He brings home all kinds of^g-wne, buffaloes and deer too.
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When the rabbit comes home with game the bear would come out
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